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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                                          Mr. Kyle Davies                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
                                                                              Director of Family Ministries:                     Mrs. Elaine Roller 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                               Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian/Caretaker:                    Mr. Rob Davide 
                                                                              Council President:                                     Mr. Bill Dougherty 
Fall/Winter/Spring Church Office Hours:                                                                          
Monday through Thursday / 9:00 am – 3:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                                            Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                                    22225555thththth Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost    ––––    November November November November 15151515, 2015, 2015, 2015, 2015    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Kevin Olson         8:30   Kevin Olson 
11:00   Jeff Buss                       11:00   Tracy Herzer 
      
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
   8:30    Lacee Richwalls                       8:30    Brian Erdahl / Randy Feger 
 11:00    TBA                                   11:00    Jeff & Jill Gruber  

       
1111                          Nursery: Tori Roller / Caitlyn Olson  Altar Guild:  Mary Kay Dinderman               

                          Cathie Ferrence 
                                 Children’s Sermon & Church: Leslie Straub                        Lisa Olson                

                                           Officers of the Day:  Jeff Davis 
 
 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by Jeff & Jill Gruber in celebration 
of their 19

th
 wedding anniversary! 

Also to the glory of God by Bill & Elaine Roller in celebration of their 20
th
 wedding  

anniversary on November 18
th
! 

The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.  

                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music    

    
8:30 Service   ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Gathering Music We Raise Our Hands to You O Lord  

Gathering Hymn Come, Ye Thankful People, Come ELW 693 
Song of the Day Jesus Shall Reign ELW 434 
Offertory Music Count Your Blessings Faye Lopez 

Communion Song Christ, Be Our Light ELW 715 
Sending Song My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less ELW 596 
Postlude We Are Called  
 
11:00 Service     ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Gathering Music Sanctuary  

Gathering Hymn Come Now is the Time to Worship WS 1 
Song of the Day One Thing Remains Insert  
Offertory Anthem I Will Rise Dennis Allen 

Communion Song Cornerstone Insert  
Sending Song Forever WS 55 
 

CELEBRATION LUNCHEON next Sunday, November 22
nd

 following the 11:00  
service. We invite all to attend this catered luncheon in our Social Hall! 
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25th Sunday after Pentecost                                                 November 15, 2015 
 

FIRST READING: Exodus 32:7-14                                                                                            
While Moses is on Mount Sinai, the people grow restless and make a golden calf to worship. Today’s reading shows 

Moses as the mediator between an angry God and a sinful people. 

When the people saw that Moses delayed to 
come down from the mountain, the people 
gathered around Aaron, and said to him, 
"Come, make gods for us, who shall go 
before us; as for this Moses, the man who 
brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we 
do not know what has become of him." 
2
Aaron said to them, "Take off the gold rings 

that are on the ears of your wives, your 
sons, and your daughters, and bring them to 
me." 

3
So all the people took off the gold 

rings from their ears, and brought them to 
Aaron. 

4
He took the gold from them, formed 

it in a mold, and cast an image of a calf; and 
they said, "These are your gods, O Israel, 
who brought you up out of the land of 
Egypt!" 

5
When Aaron saw this, he built an 

altar before it; and Aaron made proclamation 
and said, "Tomorrow shall be a festival to 
the LORD." 

6
They rose early the next day, 

and offered burnt offerings and brought 
sacrifices of well- being; and the people sat 
down to eat and drink, and rose up to revel. 
7
The LORD said to Moses, "Go down at 

once! Your people, whom you brought up 
out of the land of Egypt, have acted 
perversely; 

8
they have been quick to turn 

aside from the way that I commanded them; 
they have cast for themselves an image of a 

calf, and have worshiped it and sacrificed to 
it, and said, 'These are your gods, O Israel, 
who brought you up out of the land of 
Egypt!'" 

9
The LORD said to Moses, "I have 

seen this people, how stiff-necked they are. 
10

Now let me alone, so that my wrath may 
burn hot against them and I may consume 
them; and of you I will make a great nation." 
11

But Moses implored the LORD his God, 
and said, "O LORD, why does your wrath 
burn hot against your people, whom you 
brought out of the land of Egypt with great 
power and with a mighty hand? 

12
Why 

should the Egyptians say, 'It was with evil 
intent that he brought them out to kill them in 
the mountains, and to consume them from 
the face of the earth'? Turn from your fierce 
wrath; change your mind and do not bring 
disaster on your people. 

13
Remember 

Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, your servants, 
how you swore to them by your own self, 
saying to them, 'I will multiply your 
descendants like the stars of heaven, and all 
this land that I have promised I will give to 
your descendants, and they shall inherit it 
forever.'" 

14
And the LORD changed his mind 

about the disaster that he planned to bring 
on his people. 

 Psalm: Psalm 16 (Choir leads at 11:00 service)  
1
Protect me, O God, for I take ref- | uge in 

you; 
I have said to the LORD, “You are my Lord, 
my good a- | bove all other.” 
2
All my delight is in the godly that are | in 

the land, 
upon those who are noble a- | mong the 
people. 
 

3
But those who run after | other gods 

shall have their troubles | multiplied. 

 
4
I will not pour out drink offerings | to 

such gods, 
never take their names up- | on my lips.  
 

5
O LORD, you are my portion | and my 

cup;   
it is you who up-| hold my lot. 
6
My boundaries enclose a | pleasant 

land; 
indeed, I have a | rich inheritance. 
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Please remember the following people in your daily Please remember the following people in your daily Please remember the following people in your daily Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (weekly updatesprayers (weekly updatesprayers (weekly updatesprayers (weekly updates in bold print) in bold print) in bold print) in bold print)                            
 

Mr. & Mrs. Mr. & Mrs. Mr. & Mrs. Mr. & Mrs. ArmstrongArmstrongArmstrongArmstrong    MotherMotherMotherMother ( ( ( (doing welldoing welldoing welldoing well////chemo) /chemo) /chemo) /chemo) /    StepfatherStepfatherStepfatherStepfather    ((((doing very well afterdoing very well afterdoing very well afterdoing very well after heart attack heart attack heart attack heart attack) ) ) ) of Greg Ceof Greg Ceof Greg Ceof Greg Cercone rcone rcone rcone     

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Evelyn Borden Experiencing a bit of a set-back following 2nd cataract surgery ~ slow recovery 

Laura Burton Bertorello  Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray who lost her husband David to brain cancer on 9/24    

Ciana Cahill Friend of Straub’s/Neighbor of the church–making progress recovering from extended coma 

Dick Cherry Dick Cherry Dick Cherry Dick Cherry     Has started medications intended to restore his normal energy in 6 to 8 weeksHas started medications intended to restore his normal energy in 6 to 8 weeksHas started medications intended to restore his normal energy in 6 to 8 weeksHas started medications intended to restore his normal energy in 6 to 8 weeks    

Beverly Meyer-Cherry On reduced chemo and radiation following breast cancer surgery  

Emily Cukauskas  Granddaughter of Joyce Kottner (and her parents) dealing with medical issue   

Gina DenucciGina DenucciGina DenucciGina Denucci    Aunt of Greg Cercone Aunt of Greg Cercone Aunt of Greg Cercone Aunt of Greg Cercone ––––    deciding course of treatment fordeciding course of treatment fordeciding course of treatment fordeciding course of treatment for spreading melanoma  spreading melanoma  spreading melanoma  spreading melanoma     

Mr. & Mrs. Dougherty Parents of Bill Dougherty – dealing with health issues 

Liz Wertz Evans Continues to regain strength following completion of chemo  

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer    

Friend Youth member of PHLC making progress in fighting off a rare auto-immune disease! 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Meghan Hoffman 9th grader at Pine Richland High School battling leukemia 

Carol Inman Surgery went well – experiencing a good recovery 

Johnnie & Noah Friends of Carol Trapp – need the Lord’s healing hand placed upon them 

Joyce Kottner Recovering at home following knee replacement surgery  

Joan Kretschmaier Recovering at home following hospital stay for lung issues 

Rueith Lewis Friend of Kay Wisniewski struggling with multiple eye issues including Retinal Necrosis     

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents (Augustin’s friend) 

Ed Lynch Brother of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with health issues 

Linda Lynch Sister-in-law of Joan Kretschmaier – Recovering from mastectomy – will be starting chemo 

Janet Marquette Fellow member recently hospitalized with multiple health issues - Extra prayers needed  

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – Dealing with heart issues and angioplasty 

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara/George Marton-being treated by specialists for heart & breathing problems  

Mike Moore Family friend of Carolyn Claus – 22 years old battling Cystic Fibrosis with complications 

Ed Morgan Father of friend of Lisa Augustin – recovering from 4th heart attack 

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families continues to battle Lymphoma complicated by heart issues  

Brian Reiber Undergoing physical therapy for a torn rotator cuff  

Gail Reiber Gail Reiber Gail Reiber Gail Reiber     Undergoing longUndergoing longUndergoing longUndergoing long----term pain managementterm pain managementterm pain managementterm pain management and physical therapy and physical therapy and physical therapy and physical therapy for multiple for multiple for multiple for multiple health health health health issues issues issues issues            

Bill Richter Uncle of Skalos Family – recovering from spine surgery and cancer 

Santini Family Friends of Vicki Ferrence Ray – extra prayers needed - multiple issues 

Alida Schleyer Godmother of Alexandra Spallek–recovering from surgery following a serious biking accident 

Roy Shoop Doing well – pretty much at home these days 

Anna Stettler Grandmother of Randy Feger – doing very well in her recovery from heart attack  

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – doing well in her treatment for breast cancer 

Judy Tappe Sister of Bob Drwal / dealing with severe lung problems 

Carl Trapp Brother of Carol Trapp – back to work part-time following severe head injury  

Olive Tritinger Currently at Manor Care ~ Bethel Park  

Chariti Young Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – diagnosed with breast cancer 

    

TheTheTheThe Bereaved: Bereaved: Bereaved: Bereaved:    Olive Tritinger and family on the passing of her husband, Olive Tritinger and family on the passing of her husband, Olive Tritinger and family on the passing of her husband, Olive Tritinger and family on the passing of her husband, our fellow member, our fellow member, our fellow member, our fellow member, AlberAlberAlberAlbertttt....    

    Angie Angie Angie Angie & Lisa & Lisa & Lisa & Lisa Weaver on the passing of Weaver on the passing of Weaver on the passing of Weaver on the passing of their their their their daughterdaughterdaughterdaughter &  &  &  & sister, Lynn, sister, Lynn, sister, Lynn, sister, Lynn, Oct. 31Oct. 31Oct. 31Oct. 31 in Montana in Montana in Montana in Montana....    
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         So]i[l Outr_[]h N_ws!  

    

    

    

Thank you to our volunteers!Thank you to our volunteers!Thank you to our volunteers!Thank you to our volunteers! 15 members of our church supported Light of Life’s “Harvest of Hope” 

festival Oct. 24th by setting up clothes racks, hanging coats, stacking hats and gloves, helping clients pick a 

fitting coat and serving a meal. Please see the photos on bulletin board in the Narthex!Please see the photos on bulletin board in the Narthex!Please see the photos on bulletin board in the Narthex!Please see the photos on bulletin board in the Narthex! Thank you!                                                                                                                                                 

 

MORE MASHED POTATOES THAN GREEN BEANS NEEDEDMORE MASHED POTATOES THAN GREEN BEANS NEEDEDMORE MASHED POTATOES THAN GREEN BEANS NEEDEDMORE MASHED POTATOES THAN GREEN BEANS NEEDED---Several other Churches are excited about 

green beans! PHLC has committed to donate 200 packages of instant mashed potatoes by November 18. 

These will be packed in Thanksgiving baskets that will be delivered Thanksgiving week to residents of 

subsidized housing who can prepare their own dinners. Please add a few packages or boxes of instant 

mashed potatoes to your grocery list and place them in the narthex. 

GOOD NEWS FROM LIGHT OF LIGHT RESCUE MISSIONGOOD NEWS FROM LIGHT OF LIGHT RESCUE MISSIONGOOD NEWS FROM LIGHT OF LIGHT RESCUE MISSIONGOOD NEWS FROM LIGHT OF LIGHT RESCUE MISSION---Last week LoL LoL LoL LoL held its second graduation 

ceremony of 2015. There were 7 men and 2 women who graduated at that time from LoL LoL LoL LoL recovery 

programs. They now have jobs and housing that they can afford to pay on their own.  Lives have been 

transformed (and possibly saved) by the staff and volunteers at LoL.LoL.LoL.LoL. 

Second Mile UpdateSecond Mile UpdateSecond Mile UpdateSecond Mile Update 

For the months of November and December, your donations will go toward PHLC’s Good Samaritan Fund. 

                         

Important Dates:Important Dates:Important Dates:Important Dates: 

Wednesday, Wednesday, Wednesday, Wednesday, November 18November 18November 18November 18 

Deadline for Green Bean and Mashed Potato donations for Light of Life Thanksgiving Dinners. 

Sunday, December 13Sunday, December 13Sunday, December 13Sunday, December 13 

Deadline for Light of Life Christmas gifts - Christmas Giving Tree will be set up and tags ready to Christmas Giving Tree will be set up and tags ready to Christmas Giving Tree will be set up and tags ready to Christmas Giving Tree will be set up and tags ready to 

choose from on Nov 29choose from on Nov 29choose from on Nov 29choose from on Nov 29.... 

Sunday, December 13 at 7 pmSunday, December 13 at 7 pmSunday, December 13 at 7 pmSunday, December 13 at 7 pm 

“Circle of Friends” Christmas Chorus Concert in our Sanctuary. Bring a friend!    

No tickets required. Good will offerings will go towards Mars Home for Youth.     

Get involved!Get involved!Get involved!Get involved!  
We are looking for new members who want to join us in January! We meet on the first Tuesday of each 

month at 7 pm at the church. Please consider serving on the Social Outreach Ministry Team - contact Gisela 

Spallek at gisela@spallek.com or 724-799-0603. 
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7
I will bless the LORD who | gives me 

counsel; 
my heart teaches me night | after night. 
8
I have set the LORD al- | ways before me;   

because God is at my right hand, I 
shall | not be shaken.  
 

9
My heart, therefore, is glad, and my spir-

 | it rejoices; 

my body also shall | rest in hope. 
10

For you will not abandon me | to the 
grave, 
nor let your holy one | see the pit. 
11

You will show me the | path of life; 
in your presence there is fullness of joy, and 
in your right hand are pleasures for-  
 | evermore.  

Second Reading: Hebrews 10:11-14 [15-18] 19-25 
11

Every priest stands day after day at his 
service, offering again and again the same 
sacrifices that can never take away 
sins. 

12
But when Christ had offered for all 

time a single sacrifice for sins, “he sat down 
at the right hand of God,”

13
and since then 

has been waiting “until his enemies would 
be made a footstool for his feet.” 

14
For by a 

single offering he has perfected for all time 
those who are sanctified. [

15
And the Holy 

Spirit also testifies to us, for after saying, 
16

“This is the covenant that I will make with 
them after those days, says the Lord:   
I will put my laws in their hearts,  
and I will write them on their minds,”   
17

he also adds, “I will remember their sins 
and their lawless deeds no more.”  
18

Where there is forgiveness of these, there 
is no longer any offering for sin. 

  
19

Therefore, my friends, since we have 
confidence to enter the sanctuary by the 
blood of Jesus, 

20
by the new and living way 

that he opened for us through the curtain 
(that is, through his flesh), 

21
and since we 

have a great priest over the house of 
God, 

22
let us approach with a true heart in 

full assurance of faith, with our hearts 
sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and 
our bodies washed with pure water. 

23
Let us 

hold fast to the confession of our hope 
without wavering, for he who has promised 
is faithful. 

24
And let us consider how to 

provoke one another to love and good 
deeds, 

25
not neglecting to meet together, as 

is the habit of some, but encouraging one 
another, and all the more as you see the 
Day approaching. 

 Gospel: Mark 13:1-8 
In the last week of his life, Jesus warned his disciples concerning trials that were to come upon them and 
upon the world. He exhorts the listener: Do not be alarmed. 
1
As [Jesus] came out of the temple, one of 

his disciples said to him, “Look, Teacher, 
what large stones and what large 
buildings!” 

2
Then Jesus asked him, “Do you 

see these great buildings? Not one stone 
will be left here upon another; all will be 
thrown down.” 
3
When he was sitting on the Mount of Olives 

opposite the temple, Peter, James, John, 
and Andrew asked him privately, 

4
“Tell us, 

when will this be, and what will be the sign 
that all these things are about to be 

accomplished?”
5
Then Jesus began to say to 

them, “Beware that no one leads you 
astray. 

6
Many will come in my name and 

say, ‘I am he!’ and they will lead many 
astray. 

7
When you hear of wars and rumors 

of wars, do not be alarmed; this must take 
place, but the end is still to come. 

8
For 

nation will rise against nation, and kingdom 
against kingdom; there will be earthquakes 
in various places; there will be famines. This 
is but the beginning of the birth pangs.” 
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WWWWe e e e welcome all visitors this welcome all visitors this welcome all visitors this welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchmorning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchmorning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchmorning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                           !                           !                           !                               

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of JesuIn the name of JesuIn the name of JesuIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in thes of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in thes of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in thes of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in the    

reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and nonnonnonnon----

believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguisticlinguisticlinguisticlinguistic heritage,  heritage,  heritage,  heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 

sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest any who express an interest any who express an interest any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.all.all.all.    

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    NNNNOVEMBER OVEMBER OVEMBER OVEMBER 15151515,,,,    2015201520152015        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

  9:45 am Sunday School for all ages  

11:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

  5:30 pm Vibrant Seniors Dinner Gathering at Andora’s Restaurant 

  7:00pm Senior High Youth Group meets  

 

MMMMONDAY ONDAY ONDAY ONDAY ––––    NNNNOVEMBER OVEMBER OVEMBER OVEMBER 16161616,,,,    2015201520152015        

 7:00 pm Church Council meets 

TTTTUESDAY UESDAY UESDAY UESDAY ––––    NNNNOVEMBEROVEMBEROVEMBEROVEMBER    11117777,,,,    2015201520152015        

7:00 pm ‘Amazing Women of Christ’ Bible Study – Wexford Panera   

WWWWEDNESDAYEDNESDAYEDNESDAYEDNESDAY    ––––    NNNNOVEMBER OVEMBER OVEMBER OVEMBER 11118888,,,,    2015201520152015        

 6:00 pm Praise Team rehearsal  

 7:00 pm Chancel Choir rehearsal 

 

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    NNNNOVEMBER OVEMBER OVEMBER OVEMBER 22222222,,,,    2015201520152015        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

  9:45 am Sunday School for all ages (including adults!)   

11:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

   Celebration Luncheon following worshipCelebration Luncheon following worshipCelebration Luncheon following worshipCelebration Luncheon following worship    
  7:00pm Senior High Youth Group meets  

 
               October   October   October   October 2015  2015  2015  2015 Monthly Monthly Monthly Monthly Adjusted Adjusted Adjusted Adjusted Budget Budget Budget Budget AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis    

        OTHEROTHEROTHEROTHER    TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL        BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    

    GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    EXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSE    BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE    

BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    234327 36332 270659 270658     

ACTUALACTUALACTUALACTUAL    223537 42796 266333 264337     

DIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCEDIFFERENCE    -10790 6464 -4326 6321 1995 
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Our Christian SympathyOur Christian SympathyOur Christian SympathyOur Christian Sympathy is extended to Olive Tritinger and family on the passing of her husband, Albert 

Tritinger, our long-time fellow member. Al passed away on Tuesday, November 10th.  A service celebrating 

his life was held Saturday here in the sanctuary. Al was a vibrant part of our congregation for many years – 

having served as Usher, Church Council and Property Team member, Oktoberfest dinners and countless 

other tasks around our building. He will be most fondly remembered as our beloved Santa to so many 

children for years at our Pre-school and congregational Christmas parties.  

We ask you to keep Olive, Karen, Diane, Dean and the entire Tritinger family in your prayers in the days to 

come.  

 

Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!     I would like to express my gratitude to all of the members of PHLC for your well wishes and 

condolences during the illness and passing of my daughter, Lynn.  

With sincere heartfelt appreciation, Angie WeaverAngie WeaverAngie WeaverAngie Weaver. 

 

CongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulations to Pastor Andy Carlsson on the birth of his great grandson, Gavin Matthew Armstrong! 

Gavin is the son of his granddaughter Alisha and her husband Matt Armstrong, who have been 

worshipping here with us on occasion. Best wishes to all!  

 

Youth Group N_ws 

Please join me for Senior High Youth Group meetingSenior High Youth Group meetingSenior High Youth Group meetingSenior High Youth Group meeting TONIGHT @ 7:00 pm.TONIGHT @ 7:00 pm.TONIGHT @ 7:00 pm.TONIGHT @ 7:00 pm.  

This is going to be a time for fun and fellowship with other youth from our congregation and community. 

Please feel free to bring a friend.  Some days we might have discussions about issues we are facing, other 

times might be just good old fashioned fun and games! Our meetings will be scheduled for Sunday 

evenings from 7-9pm.

 

From Our Pr_-Kin^_rg[rt_n! 

 

Perry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran Pre----KindergartenKindergartenKindergartenKindergarten will be accepting new student registrations. 

We are offering morning and afternoon Preschool classes for 2 1/2, 3 year old, and 4/5 Pre-Kindergarten. 

We also offer after school Child Enrichment and Soccer Shots to our students. 

Please call 724-935-4605 or stop in for more information! 

 

IIIIf your company is running a United Way workplace campaignf your company is running a United Way workplace campaignf your company is running a United Way workplace campaignf your company is running a United Way workplace campaign,,,, please consider designating  

Perry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran Pre----KKKK as your recipient of those United Way dollars. Our code is #10713709. Our code is #10713709. Our code is #10713709. Our code is #10713709.  

Forms can be picked up from the Usher’s Station in the Narthex. On the form under I’LL PICK MY OWN 

TARGETS WITHIN THE IMPACT FUND, check “My Preferred Agency” & write in  

Perry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran Pre----K and the code #10713709.K and the code #10713709.K and the code #10713709.K and the code #10713709.  

Mail to: United Way of Allegheny County / PO Box 735 / Pittsburgh, PA 15230United Way of Allegheny County / PO Box 735 / Pittsburgh, PA 15230United Way of Allegheny County / PO Box 735 / Pittsburgh, PA 15230United Way of Allegheny County / PO Box 735 / Pittsburgh, PA 15230----0735.0735.0735.0735. 
Thank you for your considerati 

 


